Mechanical ventilation is considered an important aspect of the supportive management of patients in intensive care units (ICUs). Many studies have reported an increased rate of using mechanical ventilation over the last 7 years. This increase is attributable to increases in demand for acute and critical care delivery in many health care systems. This demand is being caused by an increasingly aging population, an increase in the survival of patients with comorbidity and cancer, an increase in the number of ICU beds, and the advancements in therapy management.[@ref1]-[@ref3] Thus, many observational studies have examined the use of mechanical ventilation and its associated outcomes, some of which have focused on estimating the mortality rate and identifying the factors related to the survival of patients who received mechanical ventilation.[@ref4]-[@ref7]

Data on the survival of patients admitted to ICUs and requiring mechanical ventilation, therefore, are varied. The variability in survival data reflects differences in ICU patients' selection criteria, patient care standards, and the characteristics of the population. In 2002, Esteban et al[@ref8] evaluated the outcomes of adult patients admitted to ICUs and showed that the overall mortality rate was 52% among patients receiving mechanical ventilation. Another study by the same research group showed that crude mortality rate in ICUs had been decreased in 2010 compared to that in 1998 (31% versus 28%).[@ref9] This improvement was related to the improvement in clinical practices over the period. Additionally, studies have reported that many factors related to the initiation of mechanical ventilation as well as other factors related to the management plan and complication during the course of mechanical ventilation affect the survival of patients receiving mechanical ventilation.[@ref8],[@ref10]

In Saudi Arabia, many studies have examined the mortality outcome of patients admitted to ICUs; however, some of those studies have evaluated the outcome of patients receiving mechanical ventilation for specific indications, such as with severe respiratory conditions,[@ref11],[@ref12] or have focused on a specific population such as that with a hematological malignancy.[@ref11]-[@ref14] However, the survival of patients admitted to an ICU and received mechanical ventilation with various indications and among heterogenous population has not been reported in Saudi Arabia. The aim of this study; therefore, was to estimate the survival of adult and pediatric patients admitted to ICU and received mechanical ventilation, and to determine the associated factors influencing the survival. The results of this study will help in identifying patients at risk and planning appropriate preventive measures.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

A retrospective cohort study was conducted between February 2016 and February 2018 in the medical-surgical intensive care department at King Abdulaziz Medical City (KAMC) and King Abdullah Children's Specialist Hospital (KACSH), Riyadh. The Intensive Care Department has a 62-bed capacity KACSH.[@ref15],[@ref16] Data were collected consecutively from all intubated patients (pediatric and adult) who had been admitted to the ICU and required mechanical ventilation for more than 24 consecutive hours during the study period; therefore, we included all eligible patients in this study who met the study inclusion criteria. We excluded patients who received non-invasive ventilation, and those who died within 24 hours of receiving the mechanical ventilation.

The main outcome of this study was all the causes of mortality during the stay in ICUs after receiving mechanical ventilation. The mortality rate was calculated as all mechanically ventilated patients who died in ICUs during the study period over the total number of mechanically ventilated patients in ICUs during the same year. Also, we estimated the length of stay in ICUs for those patients as we collected information on time and date of receiving mechanical ventilation, time and date of death, and time and date of ICU discharge. Moreover, for the adult population, the following information was collected from each patient's medical file on the day of ICU admission: 1) demographic variables, body mass index (BMI) (categorized into underweight, normal, overweight, and obese); 2) source of ICU admission (from emergency department, other that includes hospital ward, transfer from other hospital, or outpatient department); 3) Glasgow coma scale that (classified into severe brain injury, score 1-8; moderate brain injury, score 9-12, and mild brain injury, score 13-15); 4) mechanical ventilator setting; 5) cause of the initiation of mechanical ventilation (classified into coma, respiratory failure type I, respiratory failure type II, and other causes such as involved in motor vehicle accidents, burns, or post-operative complications); and 6) diagnosis at ICU admission (mapped on the ICD-10 classification of disease). For pediatric patients, we also extracted information on the demographics (in which we classified the age into first month, 2-12 months, and more than 12 months), source of ICU admission (from ER, labor suite, or other hospital), gestational week (classified according to the WHO classification of prematurity), cause of the initiation of mechanical ventilation (classified into prematurity with respiratory problems, respiratory distress syndrome, post-operation, and congenital), and diagnosis at ICU admission (mapped on the ICD-10 classification of disease).

Baseline characteristics of patients at the time of ICU admission were reported as number and percentage for categorical variables and as mean and standard deviation (SD) for normally distributed continuous variables, or as the median and interquartile range (IQR) if not. The primary outcome measure was the mortality during the ICU stay after the initiation of mechanical ventilation. A Kaplan-Meier curve was used to describe the probability of survival after the initiation of mechanical ventilation; thus the exit time was set as the earliest of either the death date or the ICU discharge date. To examine the association effect of the factors on the survival among those who survived and those who died, a univariate analysis was performed using logistic regression to estimate the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI), whereby *p*\<0.05 was considered as significant. The statistical analyses were performed using STATA® software, version 15 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

The study was approved by the research ethics committee of King Abdullah International Medical Research Center, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia protocol number (SP18/168/R).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Overall, among the 437 patients (all populations), 128 patients died after receiving mechanical ventilation. Thus, the overall mortality for patients admitted to the ICU and receiving mechanical ventilation during the study period was 29%, with a median survival time of 12 days (IQR 6-25 days). Kaplan-Meier curve (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) compared the survival rates between the adult and pediatric populations in which the *P* value from the log rank test was (*p*\<0.05) which indicates a significant difference between the population survival curves. We reported the results for the adult and pediatric populations separately as the cause of the initiation of mechanical ventilation and the type of mechanical ventilation mode are different between the adult and pediatric populations.

![Kaplan-Meier curves of the probability of survival over time for all mechanical ventilated patients (adult and pediatric) admitted to the intensive care unit.](SaudiMedJ-40-781-g001){#F1}

In the analysis of adult population, a total of 262 patients were admitted to ICUs and received mechanical ventilation during the study period. The mean age of those patients was 57 (SD 21) years, and the majority were male (64%). Of 262 patients, 98 patients died after receiving mechanical ventilation. Thus, the overall mortality for patients admitted to ICUs and receiving mechanical ventilation during the study period was 37%, with a median survival time in the ICU of 11 days (IQR 6-20 days). Because the average duration of mechanical ventilation was 11 days, the analysis was restricted to within 30 days of receiving mechanical ventilation. The mortality rate was 27.3 per 1000-person years (95% CI 22.4 to 33.2). The Kaplan-Meier survival curves for 30-day ICU mortality is shown in **[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**. At the end of 30 days after receiving the mechanical ventilation, the overall survival rate was 82% after the fifth day and 75% after the tenth day of receiving the mechanical ventilation.

![Kaplan-Meier curves of the probability of survival over time for adult mechanical ventilated patients (N=262) admitted to the intensive care unit between 2016-2018.](SaudiMedJ-40-781-g002){#F2}

The main indication of mechanical ventilation among those patients was respiratory failure type I (124 patients, 47.3%) followed by a coma (24.1%) as summarized in **[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. Although most of the patients had multiple diagnoses for their ICU admission, circulatory disease was the second most common primary diagnosis for this (18%), followed by respiratory disease (12.9%). A total of 195 (74.4%) of the patients were intubated in the ICU while 25.5% had already been intubated before ICU admission. Among those who were intubated in the ICU, the majority were intubated within the first 24 hours of ICU admission. The table indicates that the patients whose mechanical ventilation was initiated due to other causes had a significantly lower risk of death compared to those in a coma or with respiratory failure The ventilator settings and parameters and monitored variables on day one of mechanical ventilation are presented in (**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Demographic, clinical characteristics, and initial ventilator modes of the adult patients on the inanition of the mechanical ventilation in the intensive care unit between 2016-2018 (N=262).
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In relation to the clinical and morbidity variables, the results of the univariate analysis of factors associated with the mortality of ventilated patients in ICUs (**[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Among the factors we collected in this study and included in the univariate analysis, the following were found to be associated with the mortality among mechanically ventilated adult patients: being aged 51-60 (OR 2.6, 95% CI 1.05-6.7); admission to ICUs with diseases of the circulatory system (OR 3.14, 95% CI 1.21-8.1); and admission to ICUs with certain infectious or parasitic diseases (OR 11.1, 95% CI 3.21-38.4).
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The univariate analysis of factors associated with mortality among adult patients who admitted to ICU and received mechanical ventilation between 2016-2018.
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In this analysis, a total of 175 patients were admitted to ICUs and received mechanical ventilation during the study period. Most of the patients were below 1 month (89% of the whole population) and 59% were boys. A total of 30 (17%) of this study population died after the date of mechanical ventilation with a median survival time of 16 days (IQR 7-37 days). The mortality rate was 9.9 per 1000-person years (95%, CI 6.96 to 14.25). The Kaplan-Meier survival curves for 30-day ICU mortality as shown in **[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**. The curve shows that by the end of one month, 75% of patients on mechanical ventilation are still alive. The characteristic of the population as demonstrated in **[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**. The main source of the admission of those neonates was labor and delivery by C-section, with the mean gestational week being 32 (SD 5) weeks. Prematurity with respiratory problems (50%) was the main recorded cause of the initiation of mechanical ventilation, followed by respiratory distress syndrome (37%). The majority of admissions to ICUs were premature. Neonates who received mechanical ventilation within the first month of their life and who were born extremely preterm had a high mortality rate after the initiation of mechanical ventilation. A total of 169 (96%) of the neonates were intubated in ICU while only 3% had already been intubated before their ICU admission. Variables related to mechanical ventilation parameters on day one of mechanical ventilation are presented in **[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**. For the results of the univariate analysis of factors associated with mortality among this population, **[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}** shows that neonates who received mechanical ventilation within the first month of life and who were born extremely preterm had a high mortality rate after the initiation of mechanical ventilation. In addition, those neonates who had respiratory distress syndrome as the cause of initiating the mechanical ventilation had a high rate of mortality; however, the univariate analysis showed no significant association. Neonates who had congenital anomalies as the cause of receiving mechanical ventilation were more likely to have a lower survival rate (OR 13, 95% CI 2.68-62.8).
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Demographic, clinical characteristics, and initial ventilator modes of the pediatric patients on the inanition of the mechanical ventilation in the ICU between 2016-2018 (N=175).
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The univariate analysis of factors associated with mortality among adult patients who admitted to ICU and received mechanical ventilation between 2016-2018.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The results of this study showed that the mortality rate of adult patients who required mechanical ventilation was 37% and that of the pediatric population was 17%. Elderly patients and those with circulatory system disease and infection as admission cause to ICU have higher mortality rate after the initiation of mechanical ventilation. Similarly, the gestational age and cause of intubation were associated with a higher mortality rate among neonates.

Many studies in the literature have addressed mortality as an outcome among patients receiving mechanical ventilation.[@ref11],[@ref17]-[@ref20] These studies provide valuable information on the epidemiology of mechanical ventilation and address the outcome of patients receiving mechanical ventilation.[@ref8],[@ref9] The finding of this study pertaining to the mortality rate among the adult population is consistent with the findings from earlier studies.[@ref8] Previous studies carried out in developed countries have shown an overall mortality rate of 30-44% among their population, while this reaches 70% in countries with a low-resource setting.[@ref8],[@ref21] A prospective cohort study including 15,757 patients estimated that the all-cause mortality was 52% in patients who received mechanical ventilation because of ARDS, while this was 22% in patients with COPD.[@ref8] The authors of that study estimated 40% as the mortality of patients receiving mechanical ventilation, while in our study we report 37% as the overall mortality. On the other hand, multicenter international studies have reported that short-term mortality has decreased among mechanically ventilated patients over time.[@ref9] However, the finding in this study concerning mortality in adult patients was higher than in another study that examined the trend of using mechanical ventilation over 10 years, from 1998 to 2010, during which the mortality rate declined by 28%.[@ref9]

Thus, in the published research, many studies have reported that age is an independent factor associated with mortality.[@ref8] Those studies have shown an effect of age on the mortality of patients who received mechanical ventilation, whereby they reported that age has an independent effect on the outcomes of those patients. Our data showed a higher percentage of patients who died after the initiation of mechanical ventilation in the 3 age categories 51-60, 61-70, and more than 71 years old. Also, the results of this study showed that the percentage of patients who were overweight was higher compared to the percentage of patients who died after the initiation of mechanical ventilation in the same category. This finding supports the concept of the obesity paradox, whereby many studies have indicated that obesity and morbid obesity are associated with a lower mortality rate in patients with ARDS.[@ref22] However, this was not significant in the univariate analysis

In addition, we were able to examine mortality among the pediatric population. Therefore, extreme prematurity was associated with a low survival rate, which is consistent with previous studies that examined the outcome of prematurity.[@ref23],[@ref24] As reported in many studies,[@ref23],[@ref24] we found that a higher percentage of patients who received mechanical ventilation were male; however, they were similar to females in terms of survival after the mechanical ventilation was initiated. Additionally, in the current study the majority of the pediatric population was within one month of age, thus this population is different from classic pediatric patients and this finding limits our generalizability of the results to the wider pediatric population.

The published prospective studies examining the mortality of mechanically ventilated patients described the mortality and evaluated the effect of many comorbidity variables that potentially related to mortality. They found that the survival of ICU patients depends on factors that develop during the course of the ventilation in addition to those factors that cause the initiation of mechanical ventilation. Although this point is considered a limitation in the current study, as we did not collect such information, the main aim of this study was to estimate the survival of a heterogeneous group of patients who were admitted to the ICU and required mechanical ventilation at one center in Saudi Arabia. Thus at a national level, many studies have been carried out that estimated mortality as one of many outcomes of patients admitted to ICUs.[@ref11] Thus, a limited number of studies has addressed this issue among patients with certain conditions such as malignancy or acute renal failure.[@ref13],[@ref25] An important consideration in our study was the outbreak of the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) infection that occurred during the study period. Thus, MERS-CoV infection requiring admission to ICUs was associated with high mortality, as 72% such patients died in ICUs.[@ref12]

The strengths of this study were, first, that the data were extracted from electronic records rather than handwritten to minimize errors in measurement; and second, that it addresses the mortality rate among both adult and pediatric ventilated patients without specifying conditions. Both KAMC and KACSH assign ICD-10 diagnosis codes for ICU admission diagnosis, whereby we adopt the same categories in the classification of the reason for ICU admission. Although this may be complex, re-grouping the principal diagnoses of ICU admission into mutually exclusive categories would impose further challenges as we may under- or overestimate the association of specific categories with others. On the other hand, one of the limitations of the study is related to the information concerning the severity of the patients: the APACHE II score, chronic use of corticosteroids, failure previous to mechanical ventilation, and other conditions occurring during mechanical ventilation were not studied. This study was observational in nature and the effect of many factors as well as unmeasured confounders cannot be fully controlled. However, we acknowledge that the presence of such information would be useful to give the full picture of our study population. Thus, based on previous studies, the severity of the disease and co-existing comorbidity are predictor factors associated with higher mortality among ICU patients. The small sample size in this study is considered one of the limitations of our analysis. Nevertheless, our purpose was to assess the overall mortality among mechanically ventilated patients who were admitted to the ICU in one center. A further retrospective multicenter study with appropriate statistical power and study design to include further confounders is essential to provide more realistic survival data on ICU patients in Saudi Arabia.

In conclusion, both patient age and the causes of the initiation of mechanical ventilation were influencing the survival of patients who required mechanical ventilation. Future studies should be planned to address the associated risk factor through integrating appropriate statistical approaches that encounter severity of the disease and co-existing comorbidity are predictor factors with mortality among ICU patients. For the meanwhile, efforts should be carefully planned when mechanical ventilation is needed among ICU patients.
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